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CURVATURE TENSORS AND THE THIRD TYPE ALMOST GEODESIC
MAPPINGS ∗
Nenad O. Vesic´
Abstract.Changes of curvature tensors of a non-symmetric aﬃne connection space under
the third type almost geodesic mappings of both the first and the second type are given
in this paper. These curvature tensors are firstly presented as functions of a curvature
tensor of the corresponding associated space.
Keywords: Curvature tensors; aﬃne connection space; geodesic mappings; aﬃne con-
nection.
1. Introduction
Many authors have given their own contribution to the mappings between
aﬃne connection spaces theory. Some of them include J. Mikesˇ [1, 4, 12], I. Hinter-
leitner [2, 3], S. M. Mincˇic´ [7, 9, 10], N. S. Sinjukov [11], M. S. Stankovic´ [16, 17] and
many others.
An aﬃne connection on an N-dimensional manifold M is a mapping ∇ which
maps any pair (X,Y) of vector fields to a vector field ∇XY such that
∇X(Y + Z) = ∇XY + ∇XZ;(1.1)
∇X( fY) = f∇XY + (X f )Y;(1.2)
∇ fX+YZ = f∇XZ + ∇YZ,(1.3)
for any vector field X,Y,Z and diﬀerentiable functions f ,  onM.
Definition 1.1. [4] We call (M,∇) a manifold with an aﬃne connection, or a mani-
fold with a linear connection.
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where the function Lhij = L
h
ij(x) characterizing the aﬃne connection ∇ are compo-
nents of the aﬃne connection∇ relative to the chart under consideration. Manifolds




ji, will be called
non-symmetric aﬃne connection spaces GAN.
We are particularly interested in non-symmetric aﬃne connection spaces, i.e
spaces with aﬃne connection coeﬃcients Lhij non-symmetric by indices i and j, in




















named symmetric and anti-symmetric part of the coeﬃcient Lhij, respectively.
Let Xi1...iAj1...jB be a random indexed magnitude. Anti-symmetrization without divi-
sion of it by indices ju, jv, 1 ≤ u < v ≤ B, is
(1.6) Xi1...iAj1...[ ju ...jv]... jB := X
i1...iA
j1... ju...jv... jB
− Xi1...iAj1...jv... ju... jB .
A symmetric aﬃne connection space AN is an associated space of a space GAN
with aﬃne connection coeﬃcients Lhij if its aﬃne connection coeﬃcients are equal
to the symmetric part of the coeﬃcients Lhij.
Let us recall some other terms necessary in this paper. Unlike a symmetric
aﬃne connection space, a non-symmetric aﬃne connection space causes four types
of covariant diﬀerentiation (see [6]) defined as























Ti1...iAj1... jα−1pjα+1... jB .
(1.7)
Let  : I → M, t → (t) = x(t) (I ⊂ R is an open interval and  ⊂ U ⊂ M, (U, ϕ)
withϕ = (xi), is a local chart) be a diﬀerentiable curve in anN-dimensionalmanifold
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with an aﬃne connection GAN, and let λ = x˙ denote the corresponding tangent




In case x0 = (t0) and x1 = (t1) are points on a given curve  = (t), a vector X1
from the tangent space Tx1M in x1 is a result of the parallel transport along  from the
point x0 to the point x1 if along , there exists a parallel vector field X(t) for which
X(t0) = x0 and X(t1) = x1.
1.1. Curvature tensors of a non-symmetric aﬃne connection space
There exists only one curvature tensor
(1.9) Rhijk = L
h
ij,k − Lhik, j + Lαi jLhαk − LαikLhα j,
of the associated spaceAN where ”,” denotes a partial derivative.
Four curvature tensors and eight derived ones [7] exist in a non-symmetric
aﬃne connection space. M. Lj. Zlatanovic´ (see [20]) listed all curvature tensors of




i jk = L
h




i jk = L
h




i jk = L
h




i jk = L
h
ij,k − Lhki, j + Lαi jLhkα − LαkiLhα j + 2LαjkLhαi∨ ,(1.13)
and



































































ji,k − Lhki, j + LαjiLhkα − 2Lαik∨L
h






ij,k − Lhik, j + Lαi jLhαk − 2Lαik∨L
h










α j − Lαi jLhkα.(1.21)
1.2. Geodesic and almost geodesic mappings
Let us rememberwhat geodesic and almost geodesic lines of a symmetric aﬃne
connection space are. Recall alsowhat geodesicmappings between two such spaces
are.
Definition 1.2. [4, 11] A curve  in space AN is geodesic when its tangent vector
field remains in tangent distribution of  during parallel transport along the curve.
Definition 1.3. [4, 11] LetAN and AN be manifolds with a symmetric aﬃne con-
nection. A diﬀeomorphism f : AN → AN is called geodesic mapping of AN onto
AN if it maps any geodesic curve inAN onto a geodesic curve inAN.
Trying to generalize the concept of a geodesic mapping for Riemannian and
spaces of symmetric aﬃne connection, N. S. Sinjukov introduced [11] the following
terms:
A curve l : xh = xh(t) is an almost geodesic line if its tangential vector λh =
















where a(t) and b(t) are functions of a parameter t, and ‖ denotes a covariant deriva-
tion with respect to the connection in AN.
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Definition 1.4. [4, 11] A mapping f of a symmetric aﬃne connection space AN
onto a spaceAN is called an almost geodesic mapping if any geodesic line of the space
AN is mapping into an almost geodesic line of the spaceAN.
Sinjukov (see [11]) singledout three typesof almostgeodesicmappings, π1, π2, π3
for spaces without torsion (Lhij − Lhji = 0). Furthermore, he obtained curvature ten-
sors Rhijk and R
h
ijk of symmetric aﬃne connection spaces AN and AN functionally





ijk + ψi jδ
h
k − ψikδhj + σi jkϕh,
where
ψi j = ψi; j − ψiψ j − σi j(ν + ϕαψα);(1.24)
σi jk = σi j;k − σik; j + ψkσi j − ψ jσik + σi jσkpϕp − σikσ jpϕp.(1.25)
M. Stankovic´ [13, 14, 15] started an advancement of almost geodesic mappings
theory into non-symmetric aﬃne connection spaces (spaces with torsion) theory.
The third type almost geodesic mappings of the first kind is determined by a











where σδλλδ  0. The third type almost geodesic mappings of the second kind is









Let almost geodesic mapping f : GAN → GAN be the third type one of the θ-th
kind, θ = 1, 2, which inverse map f−1 is of the same type. This mapping has [18]




The basic equations which give the characterization of mappings of the first
kind π˜
1







j + ψ jδ
h
i + σi jϕ






h + νδhk ,(1.29)
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where ψi, θi are covariant vectors, ϕh is a contravariant one, ν is an invariant and
σi j is a symmetric tensor of the type (0, 2).
In the case of the class of almost geodesic mappings of the second kind π˜
2
3, the




h + νδhk .
Stankovic´ obtained aﬃne connection coeﬃcients Lhij of a space GAN and L
h
ij =
f (Lhij) of a non-symmetric aﬃne connection space GAN in the case the third type







j + ψ jδ
h
i + σi jϕ
h + θ jδ
h
i − θiδhj .
1.3. Motivation
There exist five linearly independent curvature tensors into the set of twelve
ones [8]. In an attempt to simplify the calculation processes, diﬀerent authors take
diﬀerent 5-tuples of independent curvature tensors. This is whatMincˇic´, Stankovic´
and Velimirovic´ [10] and Zlatanovic´ [20] have done in their research.
Research has started into the changes of curvature tensors of a non-symmetric
aﬃne connection spaceGAN under the third type almost geodesicmappings. Basic
equations of the second type almost geodesic mappings of both the first and the
second kind are some of the results presented in [19]. Changes of independent
curvature tensors [20] K
1
h












i jk = R˜3
h













are analyzed in [18].
The purpose of this paper is twofold. The first is an expression of curvature
tensors of a space GAN as linear functions of the corresponding curvature tensor
Rhijk of the associated spaceAN. The second - and the main one - is a presentation
of changes of all twelve curvature tensors of the space GAN under the third type
almost geodesic mappings of both the first and the second kind.
2. Change of curvature tensors
Before we present the results of our study, some predications should be pre-
sented. The first is a propositionwhich connects covariant derivatives of a vectorϕh
with respect to connections of a non-symmetric space and the associated aﬃne con-
nection one. We should emphasize that there exist only two covariant derivatives
of a vector ϕh with respect to a non-symmetric aﬃne connection.
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Proposition 2.1. [18] Covariant derivative ϕh;k of a vector ϕ
h from the space GAN based
on the connection of the associated spaceAN and on the ϕh|
1
k is
(2.1) ϕh;k = νδ
h
k + ψkϕ
h − Lhαk∨ ϕ
α.
Covariant derivative ϕh;k of a vector ϕ
h from the space GAN based on the connection of
the associated space and on the ϕh|
2
k, is





Magnitudes ν, ψi and ϕi in the equations (2.1, 2.2) are an invariant, a covariant vector
and a contravariant one, respectively.
The following proposition analyzes the covariant derivative of aﬃne connection
coeﬃcients under our aimed almost geodesic mappings.
Proposition 2.2. [18] Let f : GAN → GAN be an almost geodesic mapping of the third
type between spaces GAN and GAN. Aﬃne connection coeﬃcients Lhij and L
h
ij of these






ij;k + σi j;kϕ
h + σi jψkϕ




j + ψ j;kδ
h
i + σi jνδ
h
k + θ j;kδ
h
i − θi;kδhj ,
where ”;” denotes a covariant derivative with regard to the associated space connection.
The following propositions and lemma are necessary in the following research.
Proposition 2.3. [18] Let f : GAN → GAN be an almost geodesic mapping of the third
type. Aﬃne connection coeﬃcients Lhij and L
h






















k − θiθkδhj .
The next lemma is crucial for the main results of this paper.
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Lemma 2.1. Let f : GAN → GAN be an almost geodesic mapping of the type π˜
1
3.









(2.5) Rhijk = L
h
ij,k − Lhik, j + Lαi jLhαk − LαikLhα j
of the associated space AN and the corresponding one R
h






ijk + ψi jδ
h











ijk + ψi jδ
h





for ψi j and σi jk defined in the equations (1.24, 1.25).
We can start with the presentation of our results now. Based on the equations
(1.10 - 1.13), the following proposition holds:
Proposition 2.4. Curvature tensors (1.10 - 1.13) of a non-symmetric aﬃne connection


















































































where Rhijk is a curvature tensor of the associated space AN and ”;” denotes a covariant
derivative with regard to the connection of the associated space.
Derived curvature tensors R˜
v
h
i jk, v = 1, . . . , 8, can be expressed as linear functions
of curvature tensor Rhijk defined with (1.9).
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Proposition 2.5. Derived curvature tensors R˜
v
h




i jk = R
h
























i jk = R
h















































































































Lhαk − 2Lαi jLhkα.(2.19)
Proof. The equations (2.12, 2.14) hold directly from the definition of covariant
derivativewith regard to the associated space connection and these results are used
in [18].




i jk because it is the most complicated case in this proof. All other equations can be
proved by using the analogous processes with respect to the equations (2.8-2.11).















expression in the definition of the fourth derived curvature tensor becomes







i jk + L
h



























) = 2Lαi jL
h








i jk + L
h


















which after interchange of the corresponding result for R
2
h
i jk proves this equa-
tion.
Based on the results (2.3, 2.12-2.19) together with the equations (2.6, 2.7), we are
able to prove the following theorems.
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Theorem 2.1. Let f : GAN → GAN be the third type almost geodesic mapping of the
first kind and let there be
Ψ
1
i j = ψi j + θi; j + θiθ j;(2.20)
Ψ
2
i j = ψi j − θi; j + θiθ j;(2.21)
Ψ
3
i j = ψi j + θi; j + θiθ j;(2.22)
Ψ
4






ijk = f (Ru
h











j +Ψ1 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h(2.24)



























j +Ψ2 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h(2.25)




















i jk = R3
h
i jk +Ψ3 i j
δhk −Ψ3 ikδ
h
j +Ψ3 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h(2.26)



























i + σi jkϕ
h(2.27)












θ j − 2Lhij
∨
θk,
for ψi j and σi jk defined in the equations (1.24, 1.25).
Proof. The equations (2.24, 2.26) are proved in [18]. The other two curvature




i jk = R1
h









i jk = R3
h






which, together with the equation (1.31), implies the validity of the equations (2.25,
2.27).
Corollary 2.1. Let f : GAN → GAN be the third type almost geodesic mapping of the
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ijk = f (Ru
h











j +Ψ1 [ jk]





ϕα − σikLhα j
∨






















j +Ψ2 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h(2.29)
+ σi jLhαk∨
ϕα − σikLhα j
∨






















j +Ψ3 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h(2.30)
+ σi jLhαk∨
ϕα − σikLhα j
∨



















j +Ψ4 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h(2.31)
+ σi jLhαk∨
ϕα − σikLhα j
∨







θ j − 2Lhij
∨
θk,
for ψi j, σi jk,Ψ
u
ij, u = 1, . . . , 4, defined as above.
The following theorem also holds, which is going to be proved.
Theorem 2.2. Let f : GAN → GAN be the third type almost geodesic mapping of the
second kind and let there be
Ψ˜
1
i j = ψi j − θiθ j;(2.32)
Ψ˜
2
i j = ψi j − θiθ j;(2.33)
Ψ˜
3
i j = ψi j + θiθ j;(2.34)
Ψ˜
4
i j = ψi j − 13θi; j −
5
3







i j = ψi j − θi; j + θiθ j − 4ψiθ j;(2.36)
Ψ˜
6
i j = ψi j − θi; j + θiθ j + 4θiψ j;(2.37)
Ψ˜
7
i j = ψi j + θi; j + θiθ j;(2.38)
Ψ˜
8




i jk and R˜v
h
i jk = f (R˜v
h
i jk), v = 1, . . . , 8, satisfy the equations









k − Ψ˜1 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜1 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h − σi jLhαk∨ϕ






















k − Ψ˜2 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜2 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h − σi jLhαk∨ϕ

























ijk + Ψ˜3 i j
δhk − Ψ˜3 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜3 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h − σi jLhαk∨ϕ












δhj − 2θ jθkδhi − 2Lhij
∨









k − Ψ˜4 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜4 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h − σi jLhαk∨ϕ


































k − Ψ˜5 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜5 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h − σi jLhαk∨ϕ



































ijk + Ψ˜6 i j
δhk − Ψ˜6 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜6 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h − σi jLhαk∨ϕ































ijk + Ψ˜7 i j
δhk − Ψ˜7 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜7 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h − σi jLhαk∨ϕ
























ijk + Ψ˜8 i j
δhk − Ψ˜8 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜8 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h − σi jLhαk∨ϕ












































ψk − 2Lhkjψi − 2Lhikθ j − 2Lhkασi jϕα + 2Lhjkθi ,
for ψi j and σi jk defined in the equations (1.24, 1.25).
Proof. The equations (2.40, 2.42) are proved in [18]. The equation (2.41) holds
directly from the




i jk = R˜1
h































































i jk = R2
h
























α + Lhijθk + ψiθkδ
h




h − Lαi jθαδhk − ψiθ jδhk − ψ jθiδhk − σi jϕαθαδhk ,
which proves the equation about the fifth derived curvature tensor.




i jk = R˜2
h
i jk − 4Lαik∨L
h
jα,





i jk = R1
h




Based on the first of the results presented in Theorem 2.1 and Proposition 2.3, we
obtain that the equation (2.46) is correct.




i jk = R1
h
i jk − 2Lαi j
∨
Lhαk − 2Lαi jLhkα.
Furthermore, it is also valid































ψiψk + ψiθk − θiψk − θiθk) δhj + (ψ jψk − ψ jθk + θ jψk + θ jθk) δhi
+
(
Lαi jσkα + ψiσ jk + σikψ j + σikθ j + σi jψk − θiσ jk + σi jσkαϕα − σi jθk
)
ϕh
+ Lhijψk − Lhjiψk + Lhkjψi + Lhikθ j + Lhkασi jϕα − Lhjkθi,
which proves the equation (2.47).
Corollary 2.2. Let f : GAN → GAN be the third type almost geodesic mapping of the





ijk = f (Ru
h









k − Ψ˜1 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜1 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h + σi jLhαk∨






















k − Ψ˜2 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜2 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h + σi jLhαk∨

























ijk + Ψ˜3 i j
δhk − Ψ˜3 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜3 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h + σi jLhαk∨












δhj − 2θ jθkδhi − 2Lhij
∨














i + σi jkϕ
h + σi jLhαk∨


































k − Ψ˜5 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜5 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h + σi jLhαk∨



































ijk + Ψ˜6 i j
δhk − Ψ˜6 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜6 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h + σi jLhαk∨































ijk + Ψ˜7 i j
δhk − Ψ˜7 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜7 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h + σi jLhαk∨


















θk − 4Lhik∨θ j ;






ijk + Ψ˜8 i j
δhk − Ψ˜8 ikδ
h
j + Ψ˜8 [ jk]
δhi + σi jkϕ
h + σi jLhαk∨






































ψk − 2Lhkjψi − 2Lhikθ j − 2Lhkασi jϕα + 2Lhjkθi,
for σi jk, Ψ˜
v
i j, v = 1, . . . , 8, defined as above.
3. Conclusion
Thefirst result of this paper is representationof all curvature tensors andderived
tensors of a non-symmetric aﬃne connection space GAN as linear functions of the
curvature tensor of the associated space AN. As a result of this, we connected
the curvature and derived curvature tensors of spaces GAN and GAN = f (GAN),
where f is the third type almost geodesic mapping of the first kind (Theorems 2.1
and 2.2). Corollaries of these theorems analyze the case when f is the third type
almost geodesic mapping of the second kind.
These results may help researchers interested in the third type almost geodesic
mapping theory. Furthermore, researches who need curvature tensors of non-
symmetric aﬃne connection spaces and spaces associated to themmaybe interested
in the results about connections of the corresponding tensors.
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